Abstract-The vast growth in mobile data traffic requires future mobile network infrastructure to support fast overall growing mobile devices while improving the cost and the energy efficiencies. Many recent studies in this context have focused on proposing solutions for end-to-end architectural designs based on flexible allocations of functions, network function virtualization and software-defined implementations (SDN). It's also of upmost importance to introduce a 5G End-to-End architecture that support low latency RAN with joint design of programmable and software's driven networks that can adapt dynamically to the fluctuating traffic demands. This study contributes in this area by providing innovative joint Cloud-RAN-SDN network designs which are expected to reduce operational cost and overall control signaling load. The paper proposes two architectural schemes called C-RAN.C-MME and C-RAN.D-MME. We demonstrate the associated signaling load analysis, evaluate the performance and compare it against existing literature architectures. Evaluation results indicate a substantial improvement in terms of reducing the signaling load taking into account several network metrics. It's worth mentioning that this study shows the impact of the proposed architectures on the signaling plane only, while their benefits for the transmission/data planes is considered in future work.
INTRODUCTION
The exponential increase in mobile networks connected devices will lead to a data tsunami in the coming years. According to [1] , it is expected that the data transmission volume will grow 10 folds by 2019. This will require the mobile networks with its current shape to cope with an unprecedented rate of growth in network usage. Moreover a study in this context refers to the end of an era for mobile network profitability in 2015 [2] . The reason behind the revenue decrease is the cost of expanding and upgrading the traditional decentralised architecture to meet the mobile traffic surge while the revenue is not growing at the same rate. The increase of smart phone applications along with their related keep-alive signalling would cause a major challenge for operators in respect of increasing the load of LTE signalling to keep up with every short message generated by them. In that context, the operators need to come up with new approaches to face the aforementioned difficulties. The emergence of software define networking (SDN) [3] in wired networks through its OpenFlow (OF) protocol which enables the SDN controller to directly interact with forward plane of network devices such as switches and routers. SDN attractive features in separating the data and control planes have inspired the researchers in both academia and industry. The SDN approach is based on the separation between the control and the data planes basically in the Evolved Packet Core (EPC) which consists of a Mobility Management Entity (MME), Serving Gateway (SGW) and PDN Gateway (PGW), while the E-UTRAN is still responsible of managing the radio functions with the end user. In this context there have been many recent studies which have brought the advantages of SDN utilization in LTE into the light [4] [5] [6] . However the previous studies have only considered the D-RAN (Distributed Radio Access Network) architecture. This study will investigate the potential performance gain of utilising SDN in LTE network with a Cloud RAN (C-RAN) topology and compare it against the D-RAN related studies. The authors in [7] have examined the importance of using C-RAN in a handover context, where the signalling overhead is expected to increase due to the deployment of multi-tier cellular networks. Therefore taking C-RAN into account along with the afore-cited SDN approaches will help in terms of reducing the overall signalling and simplifying the network topology from the controller perspective.
In this paper we propose new architectural schemes based on what it is stated above and perform their overall signalling load analysis. The objective is to determine a better architecture in terms of lower signalling load. The related analysis will address multiple network parameters such as user density velocity and tracking area update. The rest of this paper is organised as follows. Section II describes the calculation of maximum distance between RRH (Radio Remote Head) and BBU (Base Band Unit). The new proposed network architectures with the corresponding mathematical modelling of different network metrics is introduced in section III. Section IV evaluates the performance of the new schemes and compares them against literature schemes. Finally we conclude the paper in section V.
II. C-RAN SIZE "PROBLEM FORMULATION"
Despite the benefits of using C-RAN, the main challenge is the maximum radius of a C-RAN that a BBU can manage. The UE in a standard LTE network should receive ACK/NACK from eNB in three sub-frames after sending uplink data to comply with the HARQ protocol. Hence the eNB needs to finish the DL processing within 3 after receiving the UL data. In C-RAN this timing requirement is difficult to meet due to the transmission line of fibre optics. This new medium links the RRH and the BBU which functions as the eNB. In addition, there is a processing delay introduced by the active equipment in the front-haul links. According to [8] , in order to meet the timing constraint in the standards the vendors need to amend the BBU design to accelerate the DL process and shorten it to 2.7
. The aim of the delay reduction is to compensate the latency that occurs due to the newly added separation distance between the RRH and the BBU. Overall transmission delay in the UL and its ACK/NACK response is presented in [7] . Table I illustrates the required delay values at all network components mentioned previously to satisfy the overall delay requirements of 3 . The Max fibre Round Trip Time (RTT) is given by: 3 − (A + B + C + D) = 246 where A, B, C and D are defined in Table I . By taking into account that the transmission latency on fibre is 5μsec⁄km, the Max fibre distance= 
A. Related Work
The authors in [4] [5] have adopted a partial SDN approach based on decoupling the control and data planes at the serving gateway (SGW) which becomes an advanced OF switch that enables to encapsulate/ de-capsulate GTP packets while SGW-C has been transferred to the entity where the OF controller and MME reside. This approach is innovative and has shown an improvement in the total reduction of signalling load. However the new design has been considered as a partial solution as the PDN gateway (PGW) as the functional entity is following the existing 3GPP architecture. The authors in [6] have proposed a complementary vision which is fully realized in Openflow where the PGW-C has been decoupled and virtualized as an application running on top of the OF controller. This methodology is based on a complete separation between the control and data planes. For convenience, the proposed architectures in [6] is total number of UEs and is the user density given by .
B. Proposed Archetype 1
The proposed architectures will analyse the signalling load based on the signalling analysis model projected in [9] . The first architecture applies major amendment on legacy and literature architectures and utilizes the methodology of Distributed MME signalling load. For later ease of use we will call it C-RAN.D-MME. This architecture is based on integration of the MME functionality within the BBU in the data, in this aspect, each C-RAN is seen as single cell with its own BBU and MME pooling. One C-RAN is composed of variable number of RRH. The SGW-C, PGW-C and OF controller are combined and packaged in one entity called Centric Controller CC. Three main C-RANs are proposed as illustrated in Fig.1 . [4] , [5] and [6] evaluations have addressed MME signalling only as they count only the incoming and departing MME messages, while this study will evaluate all messages flow between all control entities. Fig. 2 demonstrates the call flow for C-RAN.D-MME initial attachment. It is proposed to register UE information and apply authorisation and authentication procedure plus creating sessions between the MME and SGW-C. The call flow is aligned with [10] . The total number of messages is equal to 8 (RRC connection reconfiguration and reconfiguration complete are considered as one message), where the probability of UE initiates an attachment procedure in the network is assumed P =0.2, and thus the total signalling load is: The second procedure to address is the UE-generated services. This event takes place when the UE which is in IDLE 
D. Front-haul equipment's (if exist) delay
Front-haul ~ 4 μsec state triggers the need to set up a connection with the PDN/Internet. In the standard LTE architecture, a few messages are exchanged between the eNB and the MME including the authentication check, initial context setup request and initial context setup response. However C-RAN.D-MME eliminates the need for such messages. The BBU will be assessed as the eNB in former studies (OF enabled entity) thus whatever applies for the OF switch can be mapped in the same manner on it. That's why when the UE sends its first packet to the BBU, the BBU looks up in its flow table to find a matching rule. In case the entry is not found, an OF (packet-in) message is sent to the CC in order to investigate the message, acquire source and destination IP address and interact with SGW-C and PGW-C in an internal process to obtain the GW-U required information. Consecutively, the CC generates flow rules for subsequent packets. Each service has an arrival rate λ (sessions/hour/UE) and average session duration of μ .We denote as the probability that session is generated by the UE, The number of total messages in this case is 6 , therefore, the total signalling for such an event is given by:
The third procedure is network triggered service, where in this analysis both cases of the UE being either in IDLE or CONNECTED state are taken into account. C-RAN.D-MME new architecture proposes some changes in the entities functionalities. Unlike the paging procedure in the standards [9] , where paging the IDLE UEs is one of the MME functions, in our proposed architecture we are assuming that related connection management is one of CC's functions instead of MME. This implies when an incoming session triggers the CC, it will page all MMEs in its domain. This leads to unicast paging for a limited number of times (the same as number of C-RAN in its domain) instead of paging all eNBs. When the UE is in CONNECTED state, the number of exchanged messages is reduced by one, which is the paging. The total signalling load can be given by:
. . .
(3) Where
is the average number of paging transmission per page, is the number of C-RAN cells in considered area. is the probability of UE being in IDLE state. It can be computed from the process of ( , ) which presents CONNECTED and IDLE states of type-n session respectively that ] = μ and ] = λ according to the alternating renewal process and independence assumption of applications [9] . can be computed as =∏ ( ) , the UE is CONNECTED state when it has at least one active session thus its related probability is: = 1 − . The fourth procedure is the handover (HO), for simplicity the HO will be divided into two parts: Firstly inner handover within the CRAN itself, it only considers the mobility within the boundary of CRAN. Secondly outer handover on other side occurs between CRANs themselves. Inter-technology handovers will be ignored in this paper as the concentration is on LTE only. In LTE, the handover process can be done via two interfaces, either by between eNBs or via which depends mainly on MME. Inner handover is calculated based on or while outer handover is based only on . Inner handover in C-RAN.D-MME doesn't experience inter-MME or inter-GWs as in legacy topology and [9] analysis. Fig.3 illustrates the call flow when − HO triggers the network. In this architecture we can save signalling caused by messages exchanged between source and target eNBs such as HO request, HO Ack, SN status transfer, and between target eNBs and MME such as Path switch request and Path Switch Request Ack. In addition, the CC notifies the OF switch to modify its flow table by sending OF_Packet_Out message and communicates with D-MME to exchange the RRH address and TEID for downlink user plane via OF_Packet_in (modify Bearer Request) and OF_Packet_Out (Modify Bearer Response) as in [10] . Based on fluid flow model [11] , the mobile crossing rate out of an enclosed area of perimeter length L can be given by = . . . Where is the UE average velocity. L is the cell perimeter length. From Fig.3 it can be observed that four main messages are exchanged (Radio Resource Control (RRC) Reconfiguration and RRC Reconfiguration complete are considered as one message), hence X2 based inner HO signalling load is computed by: results in total number of cells in the considered area. Outer HO calculation is assumed to be based only on S1 interface between C-RANs, crossing rate out in outer HO is based on (the perimeter of single C-RAN). Hence the outer HO calculation is given by:
Since each C-RAN has its own MME, The HO that occurs Between C-RANs can be considered as inter-MME HO, however we have only one SGW-C in our architecture, consequently there is no SGW-C relocation. Details of signalling procedures are not presented in this work as the purpose is showing the advantages of reshaping the network architecture rather than discussing signalling messages which are presented in details in [10] .
The final important procedure is Tracking Area Update (TAU). This event is initiated when the UE moves and detects a new tracking area that is not in the tracking areas list allocated by the MME at the time of UE attachment or when the TAU timer expires. However we will ignore the second condition in this study. This procedure has different call flows in legacy LTE/EPC architectures depending on MME relocation or not and arises irrespective of whether the UE is in IDLE or CONNECTED state. It has one constant call flow in this proposed scheme, C-RAN.D-MME assumes that each C-RAN is a tracking area by itself served by its MME, no TAU occurs unless the UE crosses between C-RANs. The UE sends TAU to the RRH which passes it to the BBU. The MME is integrated and located at the same data centre as the BBU thus no signalling is needed between them. The target MME will then update the location of the UE to the home subscriber server (HSS) for future incoming sessions. A couple of messages are required to be exchanged (source and target MME) about cancelling the location information at the source MME and inserting subscription data at the target one. When the UE is in CONNECTED state the target MME has to communicate with the SGW-C for U-plane programming. The rate of crossing the tracking area is estimated by crossing out of a cell multiplied by where is the tracking area size in this scheme.
Concluding above the total signalling for TAU is:
. .10.
(6)
C. Proposed Archetype 2
The second proposed architecture (C-RAN.C-MME) resembles the first scheme in terms of C-RAN topology as demonstrated in Fig1(b) , nevertheless it considers a central MME as a pool of MMEs rather than distributed, the functions of the central MME are virtualised as an application like SGW-C, PGW-C in C-RAN.D-MME where all of them run on top of OF controller and communicate with it through API. The rest of the network entities are kept the same. By initial attachment, the UE sends attach request message to the BBU which inserts it in the Openflow attach request and sends it to the CC. IP allocation will be performed by PGW-C application, while the MME application triggers the authentication process, then attach accept is embedded in Openflow initial context setup request message and sent from the CC to the BBU. The initial attachment total signalling in this scenario is given by:
Fig .4 illustrates the UE-triggered service call flow in C-RAN.C-MME that has slight changes as compared to the C-RAN.D-MME. The UE starts the procedure by sending service request to the BBU, the message is then embedded in open flow message and sent again to the CC, MME application processes the authentication part, prepares the resources and initiates "Openflow initial context setup request" message to the BBU. After the radio configuration, the UE sends its first packet to the BBU which insert "OF-packet-in" in "OF initial context response" to the CC, the CC then interacts with SGW-C and PGW-C for IP allocation. UE-triggered total signalling is given then by: The C-RAN.C-MME has only one central MME and the size of the tracking area is not constant but variable due to its configuration. When DL traffic needs to be delivered to the UE in the IDLE state (only its tracking area known to MME) the CC performs paging and sends unicast messages to all eNBs (RRHs) in its tracking area. The total signalling load for this procedure is given by:
. . ].
Where is the number of RRHs per tracking area. Handover in C-RAN.C-MME is divided the same manner into inner and outer parts as C-RAN.D-MME, Total signalling for X2 based inner HO is given by: While total signalling due to outer HO: = .
(1 − ). .9.
(11) As there is only one virtualised MME in the CC, the tracking area update procedure is intra-MME only In this architecture, the MME simply records the UE new location and accepts the TAU therefor there is no signalling to the HSS total signalling for TAU procedure is given :
Tracking area update signalling is different to (C-RAN.D-MME) as it depends on variable parameter .
IV. NUMERICAL AND ANALYTICAL RESULTS
In this section, we present the numerical results of the signalling load for both proposed (C-RAN.C-MME) & (C-RAN.D-MME) architectures, legacy network and OF D-RAN architecture proposed in [6] . The calculations in this paper will only acknowledge one paging case which is unicast (uni) as referred in 4, 5 & 6. [6] and [9] have investigated the optimality between multicast and unicast), thus it is sufficient in this study to consider just one of them. The evaluation will consider various metrics related to either the network or users. In This study, it is presumed that each user is experiencing 3 different applications with their related service time as stated in Table II.   TABLE II  USERS APPLICATIONS PARAMETERS Other assumptions are made such as = 0.5, = 1.1. Uniform hexagonal cells are deployed with an overlapping factor of = 1.2. The first analytical case is based on varying the user's velocity. It is intuitive that increasing the velocity will increase the overall signalling load as the two main procedures (HO & TAU) will occur more frequently regardless of the deployed architecture. The total signalling load is calculated by basic summing of (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) equations and (7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12) for C-RAN.D-MME, and C-RAN.C-MME, respectively. The study assumes that three quarters of the users are experiencing mobility with variable speeds as shown in Fig.5 . The figure illustrates that C-RAN.D-MME (scenario1) results in the least signalling load, followed by C-RAN.C-MME (scenario 2) and the OF D-RAN. However C-RAN.D-MME is not always the most efficient architecture to implement as other network factors can significantly impact the presented results such as the TA (Tracking Area) size which is referred to as . The conclusions drawn from Fig.5 are applicable for the case of small TA size ( = 6), where users in C-RAN.C-MME and OF D-RAN need to perform TAU procedure more frequently than C-RAN.D-MME since the latter is only dependent on the number of RRHs per CRAN cell. Nevertheless when the TA becomes greater ( =36), results show leading deviation as in Fig.6 . Applying the C-RAN.D-MME architecture will save up to 68% of signalling load when all users are in a stationary state, however when users experience mobility, the saving decreases to 31% compared to our legacy network. On the other hand, C-RAN.C-MME only results in 11% saving in signalling load compared to the legacy architecture when users are in a stationary state. As we increase the user's velocity, the C-RAN.C-MME results in greater signalling load reduction of about 40% when the velocity reaches 100km/hr. Furthermore, the C-RAN.C-MME attains best performance compared to all other architectures when the speed is beyond 65km/hr. It is observed that the performance of the literature architecture OF D-RAN is bounded by our proposed and legacy architectures. It is worth mentioning that at very high speed the performance of the C-RAN.D-MME converges to the OF D-RAN. Another metric to consider is the number of users in the tested area, analysis can be projected over a range of [500000 ~3000000] users while keeping the area invariable. Fig.7 highlights the differences between the proposed and literature architectures load. It is observed that C-RAN.D-MME results in the best performance in terms of overall signalling reduction across all simulated user's densities when is only 6 RRHs. In the same manner, these observations are not applicable for the case of higher TA size ( =36). For the same number of RRHs within the TA size for both proposed architectures, the users in both C-RAN.C-MME and C-RAN.D-MME demonstrate the same rate of TAU. When user's density is in the range of 500000 users in the considered area, the C-RAN.D-MME, C-RAN.C-MME ( =36) and OF D-RAN ( =36) experience almost the same signalling load. However when the user density increases, C-RAN.C-MME ( =36) shows better performance in terms of the lower signalling load. OF D-RAN ( =36) and C-RAN.D-MME experience almost the same signalling load but not at high density levels. Table III illustrates the saving ratios for each architecture with different values which is labelled as in Fig.7 . The saving ratios results are independent of user's density change. In this paper we proposed new C-RAN architectures with central and distributed MMEs that combine a SDN LTE architecture with a C-RAN. Two design schemes have been proposed which are: C-RAN.C-MME and C-RAN.D-MME. The paper has considered different users parameters such as velocity and user's density. In addition, the paper analysed the impact of the TA size ( ) metric as a network parameter on system performance. The analytical results show that for different range of velocities and user's densities, C-RAN.D-MME performs better for small , while C-RAN.C-MME outperforms all architectures including the legacy for cases of larger TA size ( = 36) in terms of the lowest signalling overhead. The paper presented the impact of the proposed C-RAN architectures on the signalling load and didn't investigate their impact of the data plane, which is part of our future work.
